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'yAE~PCHANGE
&Washington EtidtI el Form of Representa-
tion In Congress.

wasto Ball, chairman of the
ofDlt-tNewinet, wg -a
a4 p tant statement regarding
DW*$4sffrage to the Federation

- 41 asson's Clubs, this afternoon.
" he.he will not commit himself

0t any fixed position on the question,
Ithe been learned Senator Ball will
bddgts definitely that he advocates
sen,. mange in the present status
of Waington.

efWasneed on Change.
has not determined whether the

asem of District representa-
of having a voteless dele-

In the House of Representatives-
a ome more comprehensive form

be recommended by the District
ttee. But he is satisfied there

"buch merit In the city's claim that
$ et conditions should not be con-

*tinned.
In this position he is joined bySen-

Wesey Jones and other members
District Committee, and

considered certain that early in
the year important recommendations
In regard to District suffrage will go
fr the committee to the Senate,

is the most important issue
sftftlag the District before Congress,
WI the possible exception of traction

legislation," Senator Ball said.
is no question but that we

to talonprompt action on both of
"t5 mgrlegislation, the -en

ate District Committee will egin
glMeomla of that topic early in
year. "I think we ought to bea b
rqpoie, measure that will sae t
DIstr~t Commissioners and the trao-

an==Tandean It seems to me-
gsrtar ought not to be .owe to

on District schools.
headed by Senator Capper, probably
will resume its hearing January i, It

w~~n~t tioisal
school needs of the District in con-
nection with the District appropriation
bill. The school subcommittee prob-
ably will get In touch with the Dis-
'rot appropriations subcommittee, of
ihidh Senator Phipps Is chairman, at
an early date.

To Press "Bad Check" BRIL
The "bed check" bill, now hanging

ite to the Senate, will be pressed for
further consideration by Senator Jons
as seen as the Senate resumes Its con-
aideration of a calendar. This bill is
being strongly supported by the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Association
of Washington, and probably will be
passed as soon as an ambiguous
amendment inserted in the House is
strioken out.
This amendment has been bitterly

attacked by Senators Reed and Robin-
son as being subversive of the
proossses of justice. It provides, that,
iegardless of the Intent to defraud,
the passer of a bad check can escape
prqeecution by making restitution-within five days' time.
Senator Reed points out that under

this amendment a man could obtain
money and make a getaway. If he is
caught, however, and makes restitu-
r'on within the proposed five-day limit
be gobd not go to jail or suffer any
penalty for his offense. It Is this pro-
vision which has caused the Senate to
be stubborn about accepting the meas-
ure. but an agreement probably will be
reached. *

0. W. HODOKINS TO HEAD
CENTRAL HIOH ALUMNI

More than 1,000 graduates of Con-
tral High School gathered at the
shool last night for the annual re-
union of the Alumni Association.
The following officers ware elected:
OereW. Hodgkin.. class of 1909,
reiet, by unantimous vote: Mrs.

William E. Chamberlain. Eugenb S.
Thoemas. . Paul Yoder. and F'lor-
enos MaitleA , vice presidents; Ruth
HI. Deanet, secretary; Dorothea F.
Sheian, treasurer, and the follow-
ing members of the advisory board:
Laura Shackelford, Harry English.
Harriett C. Lasler, James H. Sprig-
man, Fred ,L. Fishback, Mrs. 8. M.
Elly Mrs. Page Tylor Kirk. Pau~l E.
Lesik, Bruce Baird, Theodosia Selbold.
Gertrude Walter, Helen Healy. Mary
Young, Dorothy Friend, Nell Hiacox,
Dale Fisher. Alice Craig, Bernard
Locreft, Margaret Bowie, and Ross
Fink. The nominations were pre-
sented by Principal Robert A.
Manter, chairman of the nominating
eomadtte, which consisted of Janet
i~ttle Maral1al, Louise Espey, Ed-
mend B. Rhesm, and Robert Newby.

TOO MUCH HOLIDAY CHEER
BRINGS GRIEF TO MUDD

Charles- L. Ney, of '517 C street
southeast, awoke early Christmas
smorning. Sounds emanating from his
cellar indicated someone was present
who did not bong there. So, arming
imnstt with a revolver, Ney investi-

AS & reslt, he found Arthur A.
udd sitting In a chair an cover-ed
with coal duet. A hasty survey die-
eed that Mudd gained entrance
thrnh& coal shuts. Mudd, who

noeem resistance, was arrested.
In polies eourt yesterday afternoon,

w.here Mudd was arreuted for house
breaktig, the Intruder told Judge

t, Harisn it was all a mistake. He
adnimed that the Christmas cheer
was too mnuch for him and declared
lingly entered the wrong
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"Las w like e'l'e"i, deth

RepI.., yoar doeper': bill.
SAM SIMPLE.
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may mere Ntew Year reeo-

lutions. F. J. SCHWAB.

BABZ N ALE iG

It's all- wrong. Barbers are not
loquacious. They simply d. nearly
all the talking, fearing that if the
man in the chair gets too gassy theywill cut him.
That is the official explanation of

a barber to the charge that barbers
never know hw to stop talking."If you don t feel talkative, do
not start a conversation," says the
barber, "and you will be surprised to
find that the barber is a silent work-

er.".
In other words, keep your mouth

shut, and the barber will elose his;
begin talkin and the barber has
got to outtalk you to keep from in-
juring you with a rasor.
Bounds good, anyhow.

J. A. B.

VETTERISMS.
What met boarding houses need

-meore beef and less "bull."
Some people are net Interested inwhat they can do for you. Thelrchief eonern is as to what they can

do you for.
Lots of fellows would hke to stir

up trebl, but they haven't the
spoon. The nerve Is lacking.
In trying to avoid war the Rates
are foever, and the Fear-tdP~ower neseems the

fashioae thbg oee
rz

In.

NO MORE FREE SEEDS.
(Budget Director Dawes slashed

an item i the estimates of the De-
partment of Agriculture for free gar-den and flower seeds to be distrib-
uted this year by Congressmen, and
It looks as If the old free-seed graft
has gone to the boneyard:)
Net Spring, when you feel ike
Ando. trusty hoe ald fair you

Just remnsmber no free seeds will
case to you

By the old famaliar Congressionalroute.
You'll have to buy your seeds of
onion and beet,

And ay high for lettuce, radish
You cap longer depend upon
You'l have to dig down In your
own Jeans.

FARMER BROWN.

TYPOGRAPH ANIMALS.
" Here you I see a Uttie dog,

His tal Is pointing to a scrap,And he'll get all he wants, too,
It for one the other dog cares a

rap.

*11
Drawing by HOBART RESER.

THE MOVIE TWISTS.
Mother and I sat next to a fellow

in a movie show who twisted and
turned about so much we were com-
pelled to change seat.. A night or
so later we had almost the me
experience and when the fellow
started squirming, mother ,msid:
"Oh, heavens, here's another one
with the itch!"

BLUE EYES.

SANTA CLAUS ON
.BELATED TRIP TO
D.-C.ES'HOME

Sons and Daughters of Mem-
bers Oladdened by Re-

turn Visit.
By special arrangement Santa

Claus is making a return trip to
Washington this afternoon to visit th',
Ieiks Club, 919 H street northwest,
where he is hoist to more than 500
children.
The c'hildren, all sons and daughters

of Elk member., gathered in the club
house at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Santa, who arrived a few minutee,
late was loaded down with hundreds
of presents.

IEach child was given a toy. A
Christmas entertainment followed the
distribution of presents. Candy, cake
and Ice cream were given out.
Harry Given was chairman of the

committee which arranged the Christ-
,na. entertainment.
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O WM sm. on year way hee

Don't year* teeth with erstts
Or aIgpah~y er-tin,And mouth was yeare
Or geri wander inn.
Don't stand Ia kand of a runawayhers
Jest to adendthe result.
And mee ek eut a plaman
Was you wEnt r-smes to hull.
Don't step et ales with year shkus
Ore pre vh.ga. ne. y.rs fe
Or go areMd biking strange beot-
No nu hew pane it a seem.
Fall win you haft to fan,But wer. yea are won yeare
And if balle start to wins by youDon't wait and' find out wy.
O It's whas to ove to i.
Or even to $$
And the peeple what do It theoftonest
Are the ese that takes ears watthey dee.

LITTLE G0B313.

Dear Bil: The etsetrie sign-board at Keith's has been carry-lng this:
"GALIAGHV

be ht there are noelectricparede. P.B.G.

DAYS AR GROWING LONGER.
N ewied s in g

isdsw ag bhoys,
Of eeres ther'E be pse fee and

O~ohg~wMwb ekplenim'
Robins begin to ehrp-bluebIrds

to nest,For d ae growing !oager.bbon.
t CONKLIN.

WHEN WE GET CARDS.
"FRITZ" says he received this

card from an Atlanta, Ga., frined:
Some gits eolm and lets iK fly,
Sens gits rubies, pes an' slob.Yo gt cd, tn so do I.
Cose thew .

GREETINGS TO FANS.
So now, BI, to you and
Each H and S friend,

This iner's delighted
His greetings to send.

If it's true that life's a trail
That leads to rest,

May maay glad
your trail to the "West."

And when each fan crosses
The dark borderland,

After a hundred anore
Years have been spanned.

Ma Peter say, up InMThatregion of rest-
"Come sit where yon .

With. the harp you e beet."
"VIRGINIAN.'

Glendale, Md.

WHERE THE SANFORDS ARE.
JOHN 3. SANFORD worked on

The Thimes. Then he went to the
Department of Agriculture as one of
the editors of buletins. Then he
went back to his old home in Do-
troet to resume work on a daily
paper. And we have a card from hm
and his wife-BERTHA M.-telIng
where they are quartered and add-
ing:

'he moving men knocked, the
stuffing eat of the household goods
and the storage house moths ate
up most of the chattels, but there Is
enough left to extend a cordial wel-
e-m to aD their friends.

"P. Sa-fhe well-known Sanford
fllyver, the one with the ragged tops,
weathered through from Washlngten
e. k., and stBi has three spare seats."

TWO SWALLOW POISON
BY MISTAKE, POLICE SAY

Two Washingtonians, who last
night were accidentally poisoned. are
today reported recovering In Emer-
gency Hospital.
Edwin Nichols, twenty-five years

old, 696 Fourth street northwest, was
taken to the hospital shortly after
midnight. He told the police he had
taken a -mercury tablet by mistake.
Moilie O'Hara, twenty-five years old,

the Ambassador apartments, was
poisoned by veronal last night.

HIGHER WAGE ASKED FOR
CITY'S PER DIEM EMPOLYES
Recommendations for a new salary

scale for per diem employee of the
city government are now in tho
hands of Engineer Commissioner Kel-
Ier. They wore transmitted yester-
day by Major Carey H. Brown, chair-
man of the wage board.
More than 2,000 employ.. are con-

cerned in this wage scale. It Is ox-
pected that a decision will be ren-
dered in several weeks by the Di.-
trict Commissioners.

Gas Poisoning Accidental.
Certificate of accidental death was

today issued by Coroner J. Ramsay
Nevitt in the case of Henry T. Wilson,
13th Engineers, Camp Humphrey.'
killed by Illuminating gas in his room
at 389 Pennsylvania avenue northwest,

MEN O

Exposieon Underwrittsn by
Fifty "Dads" Will Begin

January 12.
Two thousand public school boys

have done something worth while.
Two -thousand pubic sehool boys
are members of the First Anniericn
Boys, and they are backed by an
organization of 2,000 "dads"-all bus-
iness men; and fifty official "dads,"
who, while bot parents, stand spon-
sor for deserving youngsters. These
2.000 boys started out today to hand
1,000 window cards in 2,000 homes.
These youngsters--the First Ameri-

can Boys-ars to give an exposition
at Conveption Hall January 12.14
inclusive, at which will be shown the
handiwork of the members. The
undertaking is underwritten by fifty
dads, who act in an advisory capacity
to the youngsters.
The First American Boys started

several months ago when an efort
was made to learn how many public
school boys were doing things on
their own Initiative. Two thousand
measured up to the mark-but. many
deserving boys were found to be
tncapp, d by Lack of school essen-

iaaght thete th, first Ameri-
cans took concrete form and became
an organisation of boys for boys.
Eighty schools now have First

American clubs. presided over by boy
officers. The schools have been di-
vided into eleven districts, presided
over by three boys and three dads.
The city council conprises eleven
boys and eleven dads.
The boys have their own organis-

tion, but the dads ratify all plas.
The exposition was originated by the
you

' The dads are: W. J.
Gri n, William B. Lovejoy, Edward
C. Graham. Phil Herman. M. Q.
Macdonald. Charles Demonet, Siney
West, 8. Percy Thompson, J. S.
Gruver, Merrit Chance. Milton Col-
lins. Beverly Smith. John J. Miller,
H. W. Higham, H. Stewart Potter.
T. W. Buckley. P. H. Skinner. E. B.
Smith, Byron S. Adams, Ralph Lee.
Joseph Newbold. O. 0, Hall, Frank
Jelleff, B. J. Long, Frank Ships,
David J. Price. George C. Stratton.
Charles J. Diets, Isaac Wasser, Mat-
thew J. Brohl, John H. Lipphard.
Charles B. Snyder. Henri Lute. H.
A. Edson, Bruce McKinley, L. H.
Meares, Walter J. Burns, Richard H.
Polley, William A. Green, John W.
Buckingham, O. H. McWhorter. How-
ard G. Rambo, T. C. Momiller. W. J.
Lambert, Louis G. Golvin. R. T.
Keiter, J. H. Hall, W. H. Lawton.
Charles W. Werner, John T. Maddos.
John C. Roth.

FEDERALCASH
LOST AT CARDS
BY'DRY' AGENT

Resignation Demanded as Re-
sult of Vendome Raid-Too

Many Aces in Deck.
One of the special prohibition

agents attached to the staff of Col.
L. G. Nutt, has been asked to resign,
because, it is charged, he used Gov-
ernment money in gambling.
According to the police, the pro-

hibition agent was detailed to watch
the Vendome Hotel last week, and
while collecting evidence he engaged
in a game of cards with several
guests. He was mulcted out of $75.
it is alleged, and when he tried to "-

it back from the man who had won it,
after the place had been raided, he
was stopped by one of the detectives.
The special prohibition agents are

the only prohibition agents, it is said,
who are allowed advance money to
procure evidence against violators of
the national prohibition act. This
a gent was given money to botain evi-
dence and sent to the Vendome Hotel.
Hie was around the hotel for severai
days.
One of the guests proposed a card

game the night of the raid and the
prohibition agent agreed to accom-
pany him and other men to one of the
rooms. In the course of the game the
prohibition agent noticed there seemed
to be three aces of hearts in the deck
and felt that he was being cheated.
When the police raided the place

the' agent was on hand to help them.
and when the prisoner, were being
led into the station house he attempt-
ed to get hi. $75 back from the man
who had "won" it. One of the de-
tectives in the raiding party told him
if he took the money he would be ar-
rested.
The episode reached the ears of

Colonel Nutt, and he promptly askec
for the resignation to take effect, on
January 1.

Colonel Nutt today said the agent
was only a temporary one, and while
he had done excellent work, he
thought it best to let him go.

WAR SERVICE PAPERS
FOR A. E. F. POSTMASTERS
A certificate of war service from

Postmaster General Hays, in recogni-
tion of the work of those who served
during the world war in the Postal
Agency attached to the American Ex-
peditionary Forces and of the remain-
inf few with the army of occupation.
has been sent to each of the 263
postal workers.

Six of the persons so honored died
while in service in France, one of
them being Frank D. Gavin, of Wash-

CHRISTMAS 1
AN INNO

A score of horses at Lloyd's stal
Several attaches of the place sad c
to a Christnas tree. It was laden
like.

LIBERTY LOAN
GOO FELLOWS
ENTERTAIN 50

Dupont Circle Affair Prowes En.
joyable to Hosts and Guests.

Santa Claus Attends.
The Liberty Loan Good Fellow

Club, composed of employes of the
Public Debt Section of the Treasury,
who are co-operating with The Wash-
ington Times food Fellow Depart-
ment, entertained fifty poor children
and their parents at a Christmas
tree party last night.
The party, which was staged in

the club's quarters on Dupont circle,
was a huge success and proved thor.
oughly enjoyable to hosts and guests
alike. The children and their par-
ents gathered around a large, pro-
fusely decorated Christmas tree at
the base of whieb stood Santa Claus,
who dispensed gifts with a laish
hand.
After the distribution of presents

the members of the club entertained
their guests with music and games.
and then ice crea.n, cake, nuts and
fruit were served.
Each of the guests was taken to

the clubhouse in a large automobile. r
which called at his or her home. t
After the party the guests motored
home in style.
The friendships between the hosts F

and guests were so strongly cement- 1
ed that the club members will keep a
the little needy children and their a
parents under their wing perma- a

nently. 11
The party last night was only one d

of the Christmas activities of the )
Liberty Loan Good Fellow Club. .s r
its members played Santa Claus to a
fifty needy persons Sunday morn- t
tng, distributed $300 worth of gro- t
oeries, clothing and fuel, and paid I
the rent for several families which s
were threatened with eviction.
A large share of the credit for or-

ganising the Liberty Loan Good Pel- 4

low Club and the splendid work it
did during the holidays belongs to I
Mrs. Lucille Marcher, who started(
and circulated the subscription list '

which resulted in the raising of a
fund of several hundred dollars. Be-r
cause of the many contributors nor'e
of them missed what they chipped
In. Mrs. Marcher became so thor-
oughly Imbued with the Good F~el- 1
low spirit that she took several, days
of her &nnual leave to go shopplnt
for the needy families, visiting thea
poor kiddies temporarily adopted bya
her club and arranging the details
of the Christmas tree party.

NEW YEAR RECEPTION TO 1

BE HELD AT WHITE HOUSE
The old Presidential custom of

throwing the White House open on
New Year Day to the public will be3
revived next Monday by the PresIdent
and Mrs. Harding.
The reception begins at 11 o'clocki

in the morning and ends at 1 o'clock I
In the afternoon. No Invitations willi
be issued.
President and Mrs. Harding will be

in the receiving line. M.embers of
the Diplomatic Corps and the Cabi-
net, with their families, will be among
the first received. The public will
then be admitted to the Executive1
Mansion and received by the' Chief1
Executive.

PHILIPPINE SCOUT TO
TEACH MILITARY TACTICS

Capt. Jullan De Court, Philippine
scout, retired at his own request, was
today assigned by the War Department
to duty at Howard University, where,
under the provision of the national e-
fense act, he will be assistant profes-
ar of military mcience and tactics.
Major Albert L. Sneed, of the Army

Air Ser-vice, was today relieved of duty
at Fort Howard, Md., and ordered to
report to the Assistant Secretary of
War for duty in the planning bureau
of procur.e.nme in that offince.

FOR DIS
DREEFOR HVATION IN V

Ile, 1622 L street northwest, were
ildren of the nehborhood erecte
with apples, l sugar aind vark

L.ays Tipper Open
To Prosecution

If you tip your ash or gartipge
man you bad bett keep Is asecreti
Otherwise you are liable to arrest
A citizen, writing to the Con-

misioners yesterday, complains
that he finds it n =eay toti
the ash and b collector
cents to insure good sArvice.
The commisioners investigating
he discovered it is a misdemeaner
eter to give or to receive gratui-

tous ifts on the ptof any city
employe. The en is therefore
liable to a fine,

IlDEADIHURT,
ISID.C. TRAFFIC

TOLL FOR DAY
foung Woman, Struck at
Thomas Circle Today, Will

Probably Die.
One death and eight serious injuries
narks the traffic toll of the past
wenty-four hours.
Charles F. Roberts, thirty-five years

id. a Capitol policeman, living at 1828
street northeast, was almost instant-
'killed yesterday afternoon when
truck by an automobile which skidded

cross the sidewalk at Twenty-fourth
treet and Benning road northeast, tel-
wing a collision. The automobile,

riven by Edward Carter, thirty-five
ears old. 811 Twenty-fifth street
orthwest. had been struck by a truck
erated by Herbert N. Peters, colored,
brity-nine years old, 1008 South Capi-
olstreet. Peters and Carter are beingieldat the Ninth precinct pending re-

ult of an Inquest today.
Mrs. Millie Jeffries. twenty-four

ears old. 1606 lawrence street north-
ast,was probably fatally injured in
crash between her automobile and a
uck belonging to '"lliam M. Galt a
M.at Thomas Chule this morning.

he truck driver. Robert Francis Jac-
oncolored, twenty-two, 2015 K street
orthwest, is being held at the Second
recinct. Mis. JTeffries was treated at
imergency Hospital by Drs. Hearn

,nd Brook. for a broken collar bone,
roken arm, broken ribe, and Internal

A triple collision at Bith and S
treets northwest late yesterday re-

rlted in injuries to Charleis Williams,
18Elm street northwest; Edward

oran, of. tbe city poetoffice, and H. B.
offrey. 5801 Carroll avenue north-
rest Two of the machines .were

Thom a Tucker. colored, nine years
ild, while playing near his home, 313
MddFellows' court southeast, late
resterday, was struck by an automo-
stedriven by Samuel C. Brice, cot-

ired, 1112 First street southeast, and
mstaken to Casualty Hospital. suf-

erig from internal injuries. Brice
vareleasqli on bond.
Two persons were struck by ye-

ices while alighting from street
ar. Mrs. James C. Reeves, fifty-
ye years old. 421 New Jersey ave-
tuenorthwest, was knocked down
iy amotorcycle driven by Lawrence
4lpcomb. 119 First street southwest,
hilewalking to the curb at a car-
Itopnear her home and Is muffsering
'rominjuries about the head and

Wile getting off a car at Sixty-
it anld Dix streetS northeast, short-

after midnight, Bernard Carroll.
hrty-eight years old, capitol Heights,
bfd.,was struck by an automobile
irivenby Fred Schenkil, 902 0 street
orthwent, and was taken to Ca.-
altyHospital to be treated for a
roken hand and injuries of the face

ilim E. Bright. Bladensburg,
d.,was struck by an automobile
sperated by William Hunter. of Balti-
nore,near Fifteenth and H streets
trthest, yesterdy evening and was

TRI(T S1
DNSES
'ASH INGTON

not overlooked on Christmas Day.
I and treated the dumb animals

ius other delicacies which horses

PRESIDENT TO
OPENNEWHOME
OFSUFFRAGISTS

Accepts Invitation to Attend
Dedication of National

Headquarters:
President Harding has accepted the

invitation it the National Woman's
Party to be present at the formal
dedication of its new natioai head-
quarters here.
The President's acceptance, made

personally several days ago to Mrs.
John Gordon Battelle, of Columbus,
Ohio, chairman of the committee on
arrangenients for the dedication, was
confirmed in a letter to Mrs. Battelle
from Secretary Christian.
Plans for making the dedication an

event of international importance
were announced from the woman's
party headquarters today. The dedi-
cation ceremonies will mark the for-
mal taking over by the woman's
party of the three large houses com-
prising the historic mansion known
as the Old Capitol, immediately op.
posite the National Capitol, and the
beginning of extensive remodeling
and rebuilding, which will make the
building one of the most complete
plants in the country, and the first
national political clubhouse in the
National Capitol owned, controlled

and operated for and by women.

'Te total cost of purchasing and
remodeling is is estimated at more
than $200,000. Not only will the
executive offices of the woman's
party be housed here and its cam-
paign for equal rights legislation be
directed from here, but a legislative
reference bureau, an in$xmation con-
ter, a legal research department for
women's activities, will be estabished.
An auditorium, a restaurant, lounging
rooms and about 100 guest rooms will
also be available for members and
guets.

MEDICAL SOCIETY IVILL
ATTEND DR. CARR'S FUNERAL
A special car of the Washington

and Old Dominion railway has been
chartered by members of the Medical
Society of the District of Columbia
who will attend the funeral tomorrow
In Leesburg, Va., of Dr. William P.
Carr, whose death occurred yester'day
in Summit Point, W. Va.
Funeral services will be held frcom

the Leesburg Episoopal Church at 2
o'clock tomorrow aftelncon. The
Washington delegation will leave
Washington at 11:30 o'clock tomorrow
morning and on the return trip will
leave Leesburg at 3:16 o'clock.
The medical society today announo,

ed that the following would servo as
pall bearers: Dra. Joseph Rtogers,
George U. Ruffin, Charles B. White,
E. C. MoAtee, J. W. Manken, . W.
Boswell, Vergil B. Jackrson, ~Franoia
Hagner, and A. B. Hoce.

VYOUTH FINED FOR ATTACK;
ATTORNEY IS SENTENCED

A fine of $50 was iposed on law.
rence C. Milatead. a college youth, In
Police Court yesterday for asjlt on
Poliemran James I. Hicks, of the First
precinct. Hicks told the court Mil-
steed tore pert of his coat and wan
otherwise rough with him.
Judge Hardison Imposed a sentence

of ninety days In jail and $35 fine on
William T. Wolverton,' an attorney,
who was brought into court charged
with carrying a deadly weapon and
with disorderly conduct.

HOSPITAL

JFFRAOEGUNEN, FolL
INTHEFTESCI
THROUGN CEO
Storekeeper Opens Fire Wheb

Told to Put Up Hands.
Policeman Fired On.

Washington police are combing Ua
city today for two negro gunmen. 4
thought to have been Wonded is U
pistol battle with a storekeeper he at.
tempted to rob last night.
The man entered the store of Om

Plant, Seventeenth and Corcorsa
streets northwest, at about $J
o'clock, ordered Plant to "stick thus
up,' and put out the light. Instea
Plana ducked biehind the counter si
opened fire, the negro taking covWebehind a cigar counter and returning
shot foi, shot. Then, threatening the
crowd which had gathered at the
door, the hold-up man made his escape.
A guard, stationed outside. the dor'.
fled along Seventeenth street whi
the first shot was fired. Detectives
Walsh and King are in charge of th .

case.
Bergt. John J. Bourke, of taw

Eighth precinct, engaged in a gp
fight with another colored man in ii
alley near Thirteenth and T stoop
northwest, at 8 o'clock last night. Ii
had stopped the man and was uearel .
ing him for weapons, when the n
broke away, drew a revolver, and

MORE PHYSICAL TRAINING
IN D. C. SCHOOLS URGED

More phy.16J training for Wa~tington school children I. askedin

eiationpassed last night at a mng
in the Northminster Church.
Declaring the present cadet oqs

training does not offer adequate
sical exercise for the greater pr~.~
of the student bodies of Districtschools, W. A. Countryman. who II:fared the resolution, urged school
officials to give more attention ,to
physical culture of pupils. The rose
lution will be forwarded to the Ba d
of Ed>ucation.
Horace Mf. Fulton spoke on the ac.

tivities of the association during ti.
year. I*.A. obbins, chairman of tse
Publi, Utilities Commission, reperte *

that the District Commissioners haye.
decided to place safety Isles a *sl
Iowa Circle.

D. C. ADVERTISING CLUB
SEEKS PERMANENT HOME

A special committee to investigate
the possibilities of a clubhouse for
the Advertising Club has been appointed by President Harry Hahn.
The suggestion for a clubhouse.

made at the club's weekly meetingyesterday by F. X. Wholley. secre-tary, was received with enthusiasmand the appointment of the commit-
tee followed.

DECEMBER

[URSA[[
JANUARY PRICtS

11
Northern

Seal
Coats
36-Inch,
Silk Lined

Northern
Seal
Wraps

Gorgeously
Lined

$125.0
Closing Out Every Coat

in Stock at Bargain
Prices

1220 G St. N. W.
ONE FLIGHT UP


